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ABSTRACT 
 

Rapid technological developments in Indonesia, particularly in the 
city of Surabaya has made increasingly fierce competition among 
entrepreneurs active in the field. So that companies are trying to keep 
sustain and continue to grow in the face of increasingly fierce 
competition conditions. Berkatian with these conditions, this study 
tries to find a way out through examination of the impact of the effect 
of innovation, product quality to customer satisfaction and loyalty. 
In this study has been carried out tests on the variables used in this 
study using analysis software Partial Least Squares (PLS). The test 
results can be proven the positive influence and significant correlation 
between innovation to product quality, innovation to customer 
satisfaction, product quality to customer satisfaction, and customer 
satisfaction on consumer loyalty. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Surabaya economy from year to year is getting better and increased, of course, this can be seen 
from various aspects, among others, the increasing number of businesses that thrive in Surabaya 
as well as the growth of new businesses from various industries in Surabaya. We can see from 
Table 1 which economic growth Surabaya increase. 
 

Table 1. Economic Growth Surabaya 
Indicator Years 
Economic 
Growth 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
6.23 5.53 7.09 7.56 7.62 7.34 

Source : BPS Kota Surabaya 
( www.bps.co.id ) 

 
From Table 1 shows the economic growth of Surabaya City in general can be classified in 
relatively good condition. This is evidenced by the increase in the economy by 7% in 2010. As 
economic growth in the city of Surabaya is the better it is also an impact on the number of 
industries are continuously increasing. This can be seen in Table 1 below which describes the 
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number of industries, especially the industry engaged in the machine and the like in the city of 
Surabaya, which is increasing from year to year. 

 
Table 2 Number of Industrial and Labor According 

 Sub Sector 2006-2012 

Year Metal Industry, Electronics, Machine and Varieties 
Unit Worker 

2006 5.446 222.126 
2007 5.763 227.382 
2008 5.997 235.812 
2009 6.416 244.580 
2010 6.900 255.603 
2011 7.364 262.397 
2012 7.032 161.966 
2013 342 6.740 

               Source: Disprindag, Surabaya 
 

In Table 2 explains the increasingly sophisticated bahwasannya productivity of the machine it 
will decrease the number of workers at industries. In this case proves that the role of 
sophisticated machines can provide a positive influence on the company in number of human 
resources employed, of course, it is envisioned by any company so that they can reduce the cost 
of labor. In addition bahwasannya above table also shows the number of industries in the 
machinery sector was relatively increased, indicating that many of the new industries, especially 
in the industrial machinery sector, which is growing every year. 
UD "BM" is a business that is engaged in the production and sale of printing equipment and 
printing machinery such as machine building paving, brick machines, and so forth. Currently 
UD "BM" in conditions of intense competition caused by a similar increase in the number of 
new industries as a competitor UD "BM". In addition toughest challenge UD "BM" for the 
future is the implementation of AEC program. In this competition the researchers do not just 
want to survive in these conditions, but the authors still want to develop and expand to a wider 
market. So UD "BM" plans to expand outside of Java to the international market share. 
In this study, researchers wanted to examine the impact of innovation, product quality to 
customer satisfaction and loyalty. In the process of improving the innovation and quality of 
product required performance quality company. In addition to the company's performance 
quality, it can encourage the entrepreneurial spirit so that with the entrepreneurial spirit that can 
create innovation in a product. 
 
Problem 
Based on the identification that has been described above, the formulation of the problem in this 
research is 

1. Is the effect on Quality Innovation Product? 
2. Does Innovation effect on customer satisfaction? 
3. Does Product Quality effect on customer satisfaction? 
4. Is Customer Satisfaction influence on Consumer Loyalty? 

Scope Of Problem 
Limitation of problem in this research is just research and conduct research in order to improve 
product innovation in order to create quality products in order to meet consumer needs and 
creating customer satisfaction and consumer loyalty to products distributed by UD BM. 
Research Purposes 
1. To examine the effect on the Quality of Product Innovation. 
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2. To examine the effect of innovation on consumer satisfaction. 
3. To examine the effect of product quality to customer satisfaction. 
4. To test the effect of customer satisfaction on consumer loyalty. 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Previous Research 
Prahastuti (2011) conducted a study with the title "Analysis of Effect of Quality of Service and 
Quality of Product Customer Satisfaction To Improve Customer Loyalty Indosat". The 
population in this study are all users of products Indosat in Semarang. As for the samples used 
in the population represents pretty much the researchers drew a sample of 96 respondents. In 
this study using the analysis software SPSS version 17, which has drawn the conclusion 
bahwasannya dimensions of quality of service and product quality is partially significant effect 
on customer satisfaction and customer satisfaction Indosat also partially significant effect on 
consumer loyalty. 
Adhinda (2013) conducted a study titled "The Effect of Product Quality, Quality Service, Price 
and Innovation Customer Satisfaction". The method used is quantitative method by distributing 
questionnaires to the respondents. The population in this study were 200 respondents to the 
sampling method used was non-probability sampling, by convenience sampling technique. Data 
analysis tools used in this study was SPSS 16. Results from this study is that there is a positive 
and significant relationship between the variables of innovation to consumer satisfaction. 
Hartini (2012) conducted a study with the title "The Role of Innovation: Development of 
Product Quality and Business Performance". Penilitian method used is survey method with 
technique of proportional random sampliing area and path analysis. Results from this study is 
product innovation and process innovation have a significant effect on product quality. This 
may imply that the change in product innovation and process innovation will result in changes 
in the quality of the product. 
Theoretical Basis 
According to Dr. Ir Ciputra (2009) emphasizes that the entrepreneur is someone who can turn 
dirt into gold. According Hubeis (2009: 27) entrepreneurship is a process of creating something 
new (creativity) and make something different (innovation) from existing ones, for the well-
being of individuals and provide added value to society by the powers that be in itself 
(standalone). Entrepreneur means a person who minded effort, the process of creation (creative) 
to improve the welfare and added value through ideas, resources and ideas (innovation). 
Innovation itself according to Dr. Ir Ciputra a strong imagination to be able to bring new ideas 
and be able to realize the idea. Not just stop there, but innovation that has been found to be able 
to give a positive impact on users. 
Gaspersz in Leksono (2009) stated that the quality of conventionally describes the 
characteristics directly from a product such as performance, reliability, easy to use, and 
aesthetics. While the definition of quality as strategic is something that is able to meet the 
desires or needs of customers. While Kotler and Armstrong in Saputro (2010) defines the 
quality of products as well as the ability of a product in productivity, including reliability, 
durability, accuracy, ease of operation, and improvement of products, as well as other valuable 
attributes. While Kotler in Saputro (2010) argues that the quality of products used to express the 
level of working ability of a product to the specifications promised. 
Shellyana and Dharmmesta in Prahastuti (2011) said that loyalty has a pattern of repeat 
purchases at a local brand which is a real loyalty or loyalty to a single brand. Loyal customers 
are usually no longer consider the factors that influence the determination of the level of choice 
such as price, quality, range and other attributes, because it has been ingrained in him that the 
products / services to be purchased has been meeting the needs and expectations. 
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Innovation 
Innovation is the product of substantial new value for consumers and companies to creatively 
transform a product of various dimensions (Fontana, 2011: 106). 
Basically innovation is the result or product of thinking, methods, and new knowledge is 
continuously collected. It is important in the innovation process is able to provide added value 
or benefit to a product so that the product can give a positive value to the consumer. Therefore, 
the performance of innovation must be in control and well calculated (Ahmed and Shepherd, 
2010: 271). 
 
Product Quality 
Goets and Davist in Saputro (2010) describes bahwasannya quality is a dynamic condition 
related to products, services, people, processes, and environments that meet or exceed 
expectations. The concept of quality itself is often regarded as a measure of the relative 
condition of a product or service which consists of design quality and conformance quality. 
Quality design is a quality specification describing the function of the product, while the quality 
of the suitability of a quality that is used as a measurement of how much a product is able to 
meet the quality requirements or specifications that have been established (Tjiptono in Saputro, 
2010). 
Kotler (2010: 361) explains that there are 9 (nine) dimensions of quality products that 
differentiate the product from other, namely: Form (form), diversity of products (Features), 
Performance quality (quality of performance), Conformance (comfort), Durability (endurance), 
reliability (Reliability), Repairability (ease of repair), style (style), design (design or model). 
Customer Satisfaction 
Some opinions about the definition of customer satisfaction, including from Mowen and Minor 
in Prahastuti (2011) describes the definition of customer satisfaction as a response or attitude of 
consumers towards a product or service after they acquire and use them. The results of what 
consumers want and what consumers expect to have consumers get from the product. The fact 
that according to what they want and they expect will have a positive impact in causing or 
creating customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction will make repeat purchases even they 
would recommend to others to use the product. But otherwise if consumers feel that they are 
less satisfied with a product then they will switch to other products that better meet their needs 
or expectations. 
 
Customer Loyalty  
Loyalty in general can be interpreted fidelity someone on a product, goods and services. 
Customer loyalty is a manifestation and continuation of consumer satisfaction in using the 
facilities and services provided by the company, as well as to remain a customer of the company 
(Hatane Samuel and Foedjiawati in Fitrianti, 2011). 
Meanwhile, according to Griffin in Prahastuti (2011), defines loyal customers as someone who 
is doing activities to buy products and services that meet the following criteria: 

1. Make purchases periodically. 
2. Buying other products offered by the same manufacturer. 
3. Recommend or do word of mouth (WOM) on the product or service to others. 

 In the description above can be concluded bahwasannya customer loyalty is the loyalty of a 
person on a product or service that can provide a positive impact for the company in terms of 
material benefits as well as a promotional ambassador for the product. Basically consumer 
loyalty are formed at first because of the satisfaction to a product that is used so they tend to re-
purchase and perform recommendation to others. 
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Analisys Model 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  

 
Figure 1. Framework Model 

Source: Data Processed 
 
From GambarFramework model can be described bahwasannya researchers want to find the 
impact of the effect of the four variables above. I researched the impact of the effect, among 
others: 

1. Impact on the Quality of Product Innovation influence. 
2. Impact on Customer Satisfaction Innovation influence. 
3. Impact of the influence of the Product Quality Customer Satisfaction. 
4. The impact of the effect of Customer Satisfaction and Customer Loyalty. 

 
 
Research Hypothesis 
Based on the theoretical basis and previous research, the authors have a hypothesis of this study 
as follows:  
• H1: Innovation positive effect on product quality. 
• H2: Innovation positive effect on customer satisfaction. 
• H3: Product Quality positive effect on customer satisfaction. 
• H4: Customer Satisfaction positive effect on consumer loyalty. 
 
 
RESEARCH METHODS 
Research Methods  
This type of research that will be used is penlitian explanatory, which according Silalahi (2009: 
30) aims to analyze the relationship between innovation, product quality, customer satisfaction 
and customer loyalty through hypothesis testing. The method used in this research is 
quantitative (Kuncoro, 2011: 145), ie data measured in a numerical scale. 
 
Population and Sample Research 
In this study, researchers used a population of 200 customers from UD "BM" who make repeat 
purchases with the period 2014 - 2015. The purposive sampling is a type of method used by the 
authors in determining the selection of samples that aims to sample selected by the researchers 
according to the research objectives. 
 
Methods and Data Collection Procedures 
In this study the authors used quantitative data types that can be measured using a numerical 
scale. 
 
Data Collection Technique 
In this study, the data collection process performed by the author is using questionnaires. 

INOVASI 

KUALITAS 
O  

KEPUASAN 
KONSUMEN 

LOYALITAS 
KONSUMEN 
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Data Analysis Technique 
Data analysis techniques in this study using SEM-PLS (Partial Least Square) with the help of 
software Smart PLS 2.0 M3. PLS is a method that aims to test a predictive relationship between 
constructs the foundation of the relationship or influence between the constructs (Ghozali, 2012: 
20). 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Table 3. Coefficient Value Estimates and t-test 
Hipothesis Coefficient t-statistic Remarks 

γ1 
Innovation  Customer 

Satisfaction 0.027 18.22 Signifikan 

γ2 
Invovation  Product 

Quality 0.016 39.68 Signifikan 

γ3 
Customer Satisfaction  

Customer Loyalty  0.023 28.73 Signifikan 

γ4 
 

Product Quality  
Customer Satisfaction 

 
0.027 11.69 Signifikan 

 

  
The value of coefficient estimates the effect of innovation to customer satisfaction by 0,027 by 
t-test at 18:22 larger than t-table value at 1.65. It can be concluded bahwasannya there is 
significant influence between innovation and customer satisfaction, so the first hypothesis in 
this study can be recognized truth. 
Coefficient estimates the effect of innovation on product quality by 0016 with the t-test of 39.68 
is greater than the value of the t-table by 1.65. It can be concluded that there is significant 
influence between innovation with product quality. So with this second hypothesis in this study 
can be verified. 
Coefficient estimates the effect of customer satisfaction on customer loyalty by 0023 with the t-
test of 28.73 is greater than the value of the t-table by 1.65. It can be concluded that there is 
significant influence between customer satisfaction with customer loyalty. So with this third 
hypothesis in this study can be verified. 
The estimated coefficients of product quality to customer satisfaction for 0027 with t-test of 
11.69 is greater than the value of the t-table by 1.65. It can be concluded that there is significant 
influence between product quality and customer satisfaction. So with this fourth hypothesis in 
this study can be recognized and substantiated. 
Discussion 
Influence Innovation Customer Satisfaction 
In Table 3 on the value of coefficient estimates and t-test can be seen that the t-count variable 
innovation to customer satisfaction at 18:22 bigger than t-table is 1.65. So it can be proved that 
innovation (X1) has a significant influence on customer satisfaction (Y1) in the company UD 
BM. 
Influence on the Quality of Product Innovation 
In Table 5:17 on the value of coefficient estimates and t-test can be seen that the t-count 
variable innovation to product quality by 0016 with the t-test of 39.68 is greater than the value 
of the t-table by 1.65. So it can be proved that innovation (X1) has a significant influence on the 
quality of the product (X2) on the company UD BM. 
Influence Consumer Satisfaction Of Consumer Loyalty 
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In Table 3 on the value of coefficient estimates and t-test can be seen that the t-count variable 
customer satisfaction on consumer loyalty by 0023 with the t-test of 28.73 is greater than the 
value of the t-table by 1.65. This proves that customer satisfaction (Y1) has a significant 
influence on customer loyalty (Y2) UD BM. 
 
Effect of Product Quality Customer Satisfaction 
In Table 3 on the value of coefficient estimates and t-test can be seen that the t-count variable 
product quality to customer satisfaction for 0027 with the t-test of 11.69 is greater than the value 
of the t-table by 1.65. This proves that the quality of the product (X2) has a significant influence 
on consumer satisfaction (Y1) UD BM. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Conclusion 
From the results of research on the impact of the effect of innovation, product quality, on 
customer satisfaction and loyalty to the company UD BM it can be concluded that: 

1. Innovation positive effect on the quality of the product. There are three indicators of 
innovation, among others: technical innovation, changes in design, product 
development. The third indicator variable form of innovation. Product quality can be 
improved through the process of innovation in products distributed by UD BM. 

2. Innovation positive effect on customer satisfaction. The changes were made after the 
innovation of a product and produce a high-value products and has more value than ever 
before. Thus the consumer satisfaction can be created and shaped through the process of 
innovation in products distributed olehh UD BM. Indirectly, the user will feel very 
satisfied when using the product. 

3. Product quality has positive effect on customer satisfaction. There are eight indicators 
of the quality of products, among others: the features, product performance, quality, 
durability, reliability, design, ease of operation, and ease of repair. Customer 
satisfaction can be improved through quality high-quality products. 

4. Customer satisfaction has positive influence on customer loyalty. There are three 
indicators of consumer satisfaction, among others: the efficiency of product 
performance, conformance specifications and product quality, as well as the fulfillment 
of customer expectations. There are three indicator variables  of customer satisfaction. 
Consumer loyalty can be enhanced through customer satisfaction. Consumers can be 
said to be loyal customers if they meet the requirements of all three indicators, among 
others: faithfulness in the purchase of products, the resistance to the negative effects of 
the company, and referring in total existence of the company. 
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